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1 RAINEY MAIEs SENSATIONAL

CIIAR6ES IN REGARD TO

PANAMA CANAL
I

Denounces Cromwell Farnham and C P Taft as Robbers of Republic of
Panama and United States TreasuryUnsparingly Attacks Obaldia

Demands Investigation Though Roosevelt and President
Elect Have Cooperated With the Accused

Washington Jon 26Charging that
William Nelson Cromwell Roger L
Farnham Charles P Taft and others
are parties to tho most Infamous
railroad proposition over submitted
Jo any government and that they
are being permitted not only to rob

tho Republic of Panama but indlrect
l y the treasury of tho United States
Representative Ralnoy of Illinois to¬

day directed the searchlight of pub-
licity upon the affairs In the canal
zone In a startling speech In suppor-

tofof resolution providing for an
Investigation by congress of the Pan ¬

ama canal
In their efforts In this dlrectlonho

continued they have had so far the
complete cooperation and active as-

sistance
¬

of the present administration
and of the next president of tho Unit-
ed

¬

t
States

Mr Ralney traced the history ot
the proposed canal four hundred years
back and warned that we have al-

ready
¬

started In the direction of the
roclts upon wnlch the French compan-
ies

¬

were wrecked
Referring TO the governments libel

Fiilt against the New York World and
grand jury Investigations now under-
way In this city and In New York Iv-

Ralney said
If we aro to carry this project

through to a successful conclusion
wo must avoid graft It IB not tho
part 6f wise statesmanship to dispose
of resolutions asking for an investi-
gation

¬

of any phase of tho canal ques-
tion

¬

with the sweeping and absolutely
unsupported oJRcial declaration that
there Is nothing to Investigate It IB

not the part of the sound statesman
Fhlp and true patrl tlsmTo attempt-
to revive tho obsolete common law RUB

toms of 200 years ago and to employ
nfl the tremendous agencies of the
government Su attempting to crush the

I newspapers which have had trio cour-
age

¬

to call aueutlon to a questionable
transaction in connection with the j

I canal
Mr Ralne was particularly bitter I

In his denunciation of Mr Cromwell
general counsel for the Now French
Panama Canal company and counsel
and director of the Panama railroad I

which Is owned by the United States
government He charged that through
the manipulations of Mr Cromwell-
the

I

French canal company was per-
mitted

¬

to steal from the United States I

government three or four million dol I

Jars and that after he had become
an officer in fact of the United I

States he became a party to an at-
tempt

¬

to collect from the United I

States a fraudulent claim on the part-
of tho canal company of 2200000

Ho alao wan unsparing In his attack
upon Don Jose Domingo de Obaldia
president of Panama who ho said
represented as no other Spanish state
in his generation all that Is corrupt
in SpanishAmerican politics

Without Obaldia ho stated
Cromwells career would have beetimpossible Without Cromwell Obal ¬ j

dia would have been impossible
Against PresidentElect Taft now

en route to the canal zone Mr Ralney
directed tho accusation that on the
occasion of his last trip to Panama
In May ho did nothing on the Isth-
mus

¬

except to openly puah the can ¬

didacy of Obaldia for the presidency I

Ho asserted that a very thinly veil ¬

ed threat to seize the republic it I

Obaldia was not elected was contain-
ed In a letter written by Mr Tuft
to the then President Amador and

I

that to prevent this Arias Obaldiaa
opponent withdrew

Reference to President Roosevelts
attack on Senator Tillman was made
by Mr Ralnoyby asserting that Sen-
ator

¬

Lodge of Massachusetts was re-
sponsible

¬

for tht xpendlture on Jan
nary 1 last of or 1000000 to pur
Chase the steamships Shawmut and
Tremont for the Panama Railroad
company which tho canal commission j

did not want and did not need but
which were bought because the con
Btituenta of the senior senator from
Massachusetts wanted to sell them

Ho aald that for some weeks tho
secret agcucios of the government had
been at work Investigating the senior
senator from South Carolina They
have he said discovered that ho-
used his frank Inadvertently In pri-
vate

¬

correspondence and HO deprived
tho government of revenue to tho
ttnount of two cents and the matter
wab considered Important enough to
be embodied in a special message from
the president to congress The sen
lor senator trOll Massachusetts 1 bellv Is still invited to White Houoe
dinners Is the President friend and
advisor and the cabinetmaker for the
learning president I have not hoard° any secret service agents disturblug the senior senator from Massa-
chusetts

¬

and yet he Is directly inch ¬

vidually and solely responsible thatthere was taken out of tpe treasury
of the United States over otto million
dollars

A year 01 two after the Indcpcn
thence of Panama continued Mr Ral-

ey= the officials of the little republic commenced to absorb Ideas ot pat
peculiarly to Mr

Cromwell Mr Cromwell clclennlnetllu > displace Mr Amador and the other

leaders of constitutional party of
Panama and put In a president more
pliant less devoted to high Ideals and
of course In such an emergency as
that his attention was directed to his
old friend and ally Obaldia lie was-
a man after Cromwells own heart So
It was determined that Obaldia was to
become president of Panama Crom-
well

¬

and his friends had developed
certain methods for defrauding and
robbing the little country and they
did not propose to be Interrupted in
any way by the awakenod public pat-
riotism

¬

and honesty of Dr Amador-
i and his friends-

Subsequently he said Obaldlas
opponent withdrew on account of the
interference of Secretary Taft in the
elections

In President Amadors farewell
message to ihe general assembly said
Mr Rainoy ho directly charged Mr
Taft
dia

with forcing the election ot Obal ¬

Tho plant ot Mr Cromwell and his
associates he declared was to ab
sol tlly appropriate to their own use
the revenue of the republic and to
steal the forests and the public lands
The necessity for Mr Tafts Interfer-
ence

¬

and for the election of Obaldia
becomes now ae plain as day

Mr Ralney referred to the fact that
there was pending and about to bo
adopted In the general assembly of
Panama the most Infamous railroad
pioposltlon ever submitted to any gov-
ernment

¬

by which Randolph D Ward
of New York was to bo largely tho
beneficiary He called attention to
what he said was the failure of Ar-
nold

¬

Shankliu the American consul
general at Panama to make a report
requested by the bureau of forestry
last year because he evidently feels
he owes his position there to William

Nelson Cromwell and charged that
certain interested parties were seeking-
to levy tribute upon the people of
Panama and indirectly the people ol
the United States in connection with
these timber land frauds

It will be interesting to know who
the gentlemen are who are attempting
in this way to impoverish the Repub ¬

lie of Panama and he mentioned Wil-
liam

¬

Nelson Cromwell Roger L Farn ¬

ham W S Harvey and Charles P
TaftI dont charge that the gentleman-
who will be inaugurated president of
the United States on the fourth day of
March is a party to this Infamous
scheme for robbing this little country-
His friendship for Cromwell Farn
ham and E A Drake as members of
the board of directors of the Panama
railroad his continued endorsement
both Cromwell and Farnhain his in-

terference
¬

on the Isthmus of Panama
which com pulled the election of cor
runt a statesmanabsolutely under tho
control of Cromwell as president of
that republic all thene things and
other things for which the present ad ¬

ministration is responsible made post
bible the signing of a contract by Obal ¬

din which may bring to the gentlemen
Interested therein riches beyond the
reams of avarice
Mr Rainey charged that Mr Crom ¬

well and Mr Farnham have been ac
ti ely engaged here for two or three
weeks promoting treaties affecting
Columbia and Panama pending before
the senate He said that if the plans
of Mr Cromwell and his associates
go through and If these treaties aro
confirmed there will bo no revenues
in Panama out of which to pay tho
million dollars or more Indemnity to
Colombia payment of which Is guar-
anteed

¬

by this country
The United States government will

be called upon to pay it all he pre ¬

dicted and If those plans for the
spoliation of Panama proceed to a
successful conclusion it will not be
long until immense burdens of a dif-

ferent
¬

character connected with Pan-
ama will be imposed upon our treas-
ury

¬

H

These patriotic gentlemen said
Mr Rainey In conclusion therefore-
are being permitted not only to rob the
republic of Panama but indirectly to
lob the treasury of the United States
and in their efforts in this direction
they have had so far the complete co
operation and the active assistance of
the present administration and of the
next president of the United States

WORLDS FAIR AT-

BUENOS AYRES IN 1910

j San Francisco Jan 2gDr BenJa-
min E Del Castillo a prominent jour-
nalist

¬

of Buenos Ayres is here on a
mission which seeks to enlist the in-

terest
¬

of the people of the United
States in the worlds fair which will be-
hold In 1910 the centennial of Argen-
tines

¬

I freedom from Spanish control-
Dr Del Castillo is also authorized to
advertise the resources his country
with the Idea of attracting capital and
colonists from the United States

HOPKINS MAYE ELECTED
I

Spiingfleld Jan 2GTurlge Law-
rence Y Sherman former lieutenant
governor iBHiicd a statement to the
effect that fifty votes could elect a sen-
ator

¬

front Illinois provided there Is
present and voting in the joint ses-
sion

¬

a majority of each house Such aJ

majority Is 77 representatives and 26
senators and of this number 52 is a
majority On this contention Senator
Hopkins friends declare ho will bo
elected

OFFICER-
IS SHOT

DOWNI-

s Wounded by Holdups
When He Goes to

Rescue Victim

Chicago Jan 26ScOres of police
early today started search for two
highwaymen who held up William E
Church in Bvanslon late last night
and shot Policeman George Pestka
who came to tjio rescue

The policeman Is seriously Injured-
At tho sound of the shots fired a

musical In progress at the residence
of J C Shaffer came to an abrupt
termination and Mr Shaffer in an
automobile joined with several of his
guests In the pursuit of tho two men

Mr Church was on his way to his
residence when he was stopped direct-
ly

¬

under an electric light by two
men one of whom pointed a revolver-
and demanded his money

With his cano Mr Church struck-
at the nearest of the robbers and at
the same moment shouted for help
Pestka was only two rods away but
had not been noticed by the highway ¬

menFiring his revolver as he ran in the
hope of frightening the highwaymen-
the policeman went to the rescue Mr
Church was using his cane vigorously-
and the two robbers turned on the po-
liceman

¬

who began firing
Five or six shots were exchanged on

each side when a bullet struck the po-
liceman

¬

just under the nose render-
ing

¬

him unconscious-
A

I

suspect has been taken into cus ¬

todyRUSSIAN

WILL BE-

FRE8
Sec Root Refuses to

Grant Extradition
of Rudowicz

Washington Jan 26 Christian
Rudowicz whose extradition charges-
of murder arson and other crimes was
demanded by tho Russian government
and involving counter charges that
the offenses were In furtherance of a
political movement will not be extra-
dited This decision was announced
bv Secretary ot State Root today In
effect the extradition was refused be
eauue tho offense charged comes un-
der

¬

the general prohibition against ex
tadttlon in I ho treaty with RussIa
which declares that If it be made to
appear that extradition is sought with
the view to try or punIsh for an of-
fense

¬

political prisoner surrender
shall not take place The testimony
uikcn in thu cause by United States
Commissioner Footo at Chicago It
was held upholds the views taken by
the department though the commis-
sioner

¬

upheld the Russian govern-
ments

¬

demand
Mr Root declined to comment on

the decision at this time pending for¬

mal notification to the Russian au-
thorities

¬

of tim departments decis-
ion

¬

The case aroused widespread In-

terest
¬

particularly in Chicago among
the antlHuf lan element where a
und watj raised In defense of the
roan

The action by the secretary it is
said doeK not establish any prece-
dent IB the question was regarded
at the department as simply whether
ornot the caso was ono calling for ex-
tradition

¬

for an offense against the
law or whether it was ono of polltl-
inl

I

Rudowicz
character

was an acknowledged
J

V
member of the socialDemocratic Ya 1

bar party a Russian revolutionary 89-

gauizatlon
I

with branches in all parts i

of tho world whoso avowed purpose
I

Is tho improvement of political con
dlttons In the Russian empire He
is charged with having murdered or I

participated in the murder of a man
his wife and a married laughter In
one of tho Baltic provinces in 1906
The next year ho came to the United
States and wont to work In n large
manufacturing establishment At the
hearing In Chicago testimony was of-
fered

¬

both by Rudowicz and his wit-
nesses that the order for killing these
persons was issued on the ground that
they were spies not that they travel
vd around the country In this capacity
but they gave tho names of persona
taking part In revolutionary move-
ments

¬

directed against the govern-
ment

¬

There was some discrepancy
In the evidence as to whether the dh-
dfr to murder had been given bYtlcounty or state group
rects the operations of tho variouS
branches of the rOYolut1onary art

HOW THE GOOD NEWS WAS
IMPARTED TO RUDOWIC

I

Chicago Taoa =The good net
from Washington was slow In reaclt-
inf Christian Rudowicz There wflj
no one at the jail where tho prlsonei
was confined who could speak Rim
sian and attempts to reach his lai
yers with the Associated Press bill
letin found the man absent

When tho bailiffs and guards trio
to impart the good tidings to Rudo
wicz he gad stolidly at them Pres
onMy one of tho guards resorted to
pantomime Ho Imitated the click ot

r a telegraph instrument pointing out-
doors

¬

Jumped up and down and pat-
ted

¬

the prisoner on tho back Slowly-
the latter broke into a smile and point
ed interrogatively to theWashing ¬

tongrunting Hugh
Whereat the guards nodded and

the indications were that Rudowlcz
at least comprehended that something
fortunate had happened to him

CLEWS FAVORS COLLEGE
COURSE FOR BUSINESS LIFE

New Haven Conn Jan 2GHenry
Clews the New York banker in a
letter to the Yale News today dis ¬

cussing the college training as arc
quisite for success in business life or

j banking and particularly for a life
j in Wall strong says that while he

formerly deprecated such training and
still thinks a bright graduate from a
high school can be placed on a par
with the college man at the begin

i ning he believes a higher education
gives its posHessorgreat advantage 2

In after lire Mr Clews says athletics
are soon forgotten after graduation
from college while the educated stu-

dent
¬

gathers laurels as long as ho
lives

ATLANTA VISITED

I

BY DISASTROU-

SFIRE

LARGE THREESTORY BUILDING
COMPLETELY DESTROYED-

Loss to Business Houses and Oownero
of property Approaches the

100000 Mark
I

Atlanta Ga Jan 2GA fire which

started at 3 oclock this morning In

tho large threestory building corner
of Broad street and Viaduct occupied
by the MowerHobart company office

stationery and supplies practically de-

stroyed
¬

the building and contem-
poraries At this hour 4 oclock the
fire Is still burning furiously-

The MowerHobart companys stock-
Is considered an entire loss 40000
fully covered insurance

E W Allen Co printers occupy ¬

ing a part of the same building sus-
tained a loss estimated at 23000
partly covered by insurance f f

The building which was owned by
Mrs Hugh Richardson was valued atj

35000 Insurance not known j
A general alarm was sounded and

the entire apparatus of the city is now
engaged in fighting the flames

At 415 ooiock the tire was under
control and was confined to the Rich-
ardson

¬

building The walls of this
building are standing the damage to
it being estimated at 10000

The total damage is estlmalpd at
SO000

IMPERIAL EDICt

Of CHINA IS

RECEIVED

EMPEROR OUTLINES HIS POLICY-
TO STATE DEPARTMENT

Constitutional Program of Late Dow¬

ager EmpreEs Will Be Carried
Out in Its Entirety

Washington lan 26A copy ot tile
imperial edict reaffirming in emphat ¬

the determination of the new
government of China to carry out In-

Us entirety tiJt constitutional program
laid down by the late empress dow-
ager

¬

of China August 27 last bus
been received nl the state department

4A literal translation Is as follows
On the first day of the eighth moon

August 27 lOS the late Empenri-
cvcrently I

received the excellent de
cieo of tho late great empress dow-
ager

¬

strictly ordering the officials atul
people of Peking and of the province1-
io carry out completely by the ninth
year all thy preparatory work so
that at the appointed time tho con-

stitution
¬

may bo proclaimed Alao-
pioclainations for tho mtembers of
parliament to assemble and other de-
crees

¬

bo rightly manifested the sac-
red Instructions and all between the
seas applauded From ourselves Iowa
to the oillclnb and people high and
low all must sincerely obey the ex-

cellent
¬

decree previously Issued Th
eighth year ol Hsuan Tong Is the limit
fi time Let there bo no reabsorp-
tion of sweat Our hope IB that thl
will certainly be carried out Let the I

officials of Pekng and the provinces
tn no account look idly on and pro-

crastinate djlaying tho opportune
time

Let patriotism be shown forth ox-

ert yoursclveu that constitutional gov-

ernment
¬

ma be established and court
rnd wilds people may have peace
and so we n ny comfort the spirits
uf the late gloat empress dowager
unrt the late emperor In heaven and
make firm the foundations of counUesa
years of peaceful gover-

nmentDISASTER

e
IN COAL

I MINE

twenty Men Entombed-
as Result Three Gas

jf Explosions

I Plttsburg Jan 2GTwo men are
dead and twenty others supposed to

the dead as the result of three gas ox
ploslons in the Boswoll mine of tho
United Coal Company Somerset coun-
ty

¬

last night and early today The
men wore members of an investigat-
ing

¬

party that had entered the mine to
make an inspection of suspicious gas
graces before allowing tho miners to-

Igcito wOk The dead
Supt G K Logan
ndrow Stoncki
Among the supposed dead aro
Assistant Supt Oeo Morris
John Colo

0Wjn Hay-
Seventeen other men
Until today signals were hoard from

tne Imprisoned men At daylight
however the signals ceased and it is
believed that all the men had come un ¬

der the influence of the deadly after-
damp

¬

About 430 oclock yesterday after¬

noon an explosion occurred in the
mine and as a result of this and other
conditions that needed inspection it
was decided to make a thorough in-
spection

¬

of the underground workings
This was in charge of Superintendent
Logan and twentyone men volunteer-
ed

¬

for the dangerous work They en-

tered
¬

tho mine shortly after tho ex
plosion and while they were In the >

mine a second explosion occurred
These explosions had the effect of tear-
Ing down great quantities of coal slate
and rock in the interior completely
preventing the men from reaching tho
outside

State Mine Inspector Lowther of
Somerset was soon at the scene and
from the miners who had not been al ¬

lowed to go to work until the investi-
gation

¬

party returned rescuing shifts
were quickly formed

SCHEME DEVISED

TO CURE AUT-

OSCORCERS

4 h
DETECTIVE BUREAU WILL KEEP

PHOTO AND RECORD OF EAC-

Hi

i

This Will Cause Reckless Drivers to
Lose Jobs nc No One Wants to

Hire Dangerous Persons

Chicago Tan 26 Captain OBrien
of the city detective bureau has dC
vised a new rcheme for curing auro
mobllists of the scorching habit lie
proposes to rabllsh a rogues gallery-
for reckless chauffeurs The Inspir-
ation

¬

for thj invention was born of
the manner in which Mfss Emma
Winkelman was killed Sunday night
0Reckless driving in Chicago is to
lug to stop says the captain Be-

ginning
¬

today I Intend to start a gal
ler of these ellows who persistently
violate the law I shall keep a list
of tBeir nnmon together with an ac
count of the accidents for which they
have been responsible Ill use it not
cnly to got hoavlor sentences for them I

when they ari brought Into court vbnt
to keep them out of Jobs I figure that
no decent citizen wants tohlrc a

I

chauffeur whohas killed or maimed
bcveral persons

REAL ESTATE MAN
IS ROBBED OF 400

Chicago Jan 26D W Moses a
real estate man of Los Angeles CaL
was robbed of 400 and his railroad
tlrkets h pickpockets on 11 street car-
lastevoriln while on his way to a ho
tel While entering the car he was
jostled by three largo men

J

CAPTAIN SEAL11Y TELLS
6IUPIIIC STORY OF HIS

MARVELOUS ESCAPE
t

epublic Was Sinking When He and Second Officer Williams LeftBata
tied Desperately With oaring Seething Mass Before Picked up

by GreshamPraises Passengers Officers and Crew and
Especially Operator BinnsAppeal for Crew Made

Now York Jan 26With the sur-
vivors

¬

from the steamships Republic-
and Florida quartered in hotels
throughout the city or with friends or
relatives with the Florida in port and
the Republic under fortyodd fathoms-
of water south of Nantucket Satur-
days disaster has practlcalh passed
into history Although many little de-

tails
¬

and Interesting points yet remain I

to be cleared technical instructions
of salvage and of responsibility are
the principal problems which remain
unsettled The wreck barring a few
minor criticisms will be recorded as
one of the most picturesque and at tho
same time admlrablv handled in his-
tory

Captain Sealby and fortyone officers-
of

I

the Republic who arrived last night
on tho derelict destroyer Seneca aro
yet to be heard from but a statement

dayIt

from Captain Sealby Is expected to ¬
I

has been noted with interest that
I

J B Binns famlllarlj known as
Jack the Republics wireless oper-

ator
¬

who has been declared the silent
hero of the wreck has maintained a
dignified silence in keeping with the
reputation he has earned He was I

on the Seneca with the Republics crew
last night but refused tn be seen To-

day
¬

however he will bp pressed foia
full statement of his experiences anl
one New York paper this morning
prints what purports to be an account-
by him pf his vigil at his Instruments

There appears to bo little chance
for saving the Republic as she lies at
the bottom of the Atlantic at a depth
variously estimated at from thirty to

fortyfive fathoms in one of the rough ¬

est stretches of water between Hat
teras and Capo Race Wreckers say
that an effort to float her would be
foolhardy and In the opinion of I J
Merritt president of the MerrItt
Chapman Wrecking company no such
attempt will ever be made

Vessels have been raised from a
depth of eighty fathoms he said but
only when they lay In sheltered posi-

tions
¬

and not in the open sea
As yet we have not the exact loca-

tion
¬

of the Republic Mr Merritt said
but I understand she Is about thirty

fathoms under ten miles south of Nan-

tucket That place is absolutely un-

protected
¬

and while we might work on
her for a month without mishap the
first storm would ruin every bit of
work accomplished-

One

I

more death will probably be
added to the six who perished in the
disaster for little hope is held out
for Eugene Lynch of Boston whose
wife was killed in their stateroom At
the Long Island College hospital
whither he was hurried immediately-
the Baltic docked Later he died

An appeal In behalf of the crow of
tho Republic at least for those mem-

bers
¬

who are In need and who lost all
their belongings when the vessel sank
has been issued by the Rev George
McPherson Hunter secretary of the
American Seamans Friend society
The appeal says In part

They have no clothes except those I

they now wear until they pef bach to
Liverpool After the excitement at-

tending
¬

the rescue and the splendid
achievements of wireless telegraphy-
we should not forgot that the sailors
get scant pay and when they have
lost their clothing they will be
able to buy the necessities because of j

their means Tho probabilities are
that the men will return to their
homes on the White Star liner Baltic-
on Saturday and whatever Is done
should be done promptly I

James B Connolly the writer of
Sea Tal9s who had some friction with I

the stewards of the Republic who de-

clared
¬

that he showed anxiety during
the period of excitement and attempt-
ed

¬

to get In a boat ahead of women
and children will abandon his propos ¬

ed trip to meet the returning battle ¬
I

ships of the Atlantic fleet which he
was to join at Gibraltar with special
permission front the president Ho I

said last night that while tt might bo
possible for him to niake the trip
across on the Maurotanln reaching
Gibraltar In time he had decided not
to make the attempt Accordingly he
will not chronicle the race of the bat ¬

tleships their homeward voyage i

The unpleasantness between Connol-

ly

¬
I

and some members of the Repub-
lics

¬

crew seems to have sifted down
to a general misunderstanding on both I

sides
Captain Sealby and his officers arid

I

most of the crow of the wrecked
steamship Republic were given a re-

markable
¬

demonstration today when
they landed at the pier of the White I

Star Line from the revenue cutter
Gresham A great throng of officers
and seamen from the steamships of
the White Star Line In dock together I

>vith three or four hundred spectators-
were

I

on the dock when Captain Sealby
and his shipwrecked crew stopped
down the gangplank Officers and
seamen alike made a rush for Captain
Sealby and lifted him to their shoul-

ders
¬

carrying him tho whole length of
the dock to the street whjlc the qrowd
yelled Itself hoarse and stewards on

tho steamships blew their trumpets
Behind the captain the crowd carried
aloft the brave Bums the wireless
telegraph operator Captain Seaby-
was carried from tie street to tho of-

fice

¬

of the steamship company on the
second floor of the pier whore only

b

on his earnest protest would the
crowd cease Its demonstration-

Few marine stories In recent years
of marvelous escapes from the sea
equal In dramatic intensity that told
by Captain Sealby today of the escape
of Second Officer Williams and himself
from the Republic The captain would
not talk of the collision with the
steamer Florida Captain Sealby said-

It was about S oclock Sunday night
when the Republic was sinking and
only myself and Williams were on the
bridge There was a rumbling and
cracking at the after end of the boat
The stern was settling very rapidly-
and tho sea was pretty bad Then I
said to Williams Well well what
do you think about Williams and
Williams answered I dont think It
will he a long race Let us sprint for
it When you are ready led her go-

I looked aft again and saw how fast
she was going and 1 told Williams to
burn a blue light Then I fired my re-

volver
¬

five times to let the boats
around me know that we were going off
Turning to Williams I said Let us
take to the forward rigging and we
ran from the bridge to the saloon deck
burning our blue lights ns we went
and earning an ordinary lantern

When we got to tflic saloon deckd
the water was coming in a little aft of
where we stood As we ran forward-
the stern was sinking so rapidly that
the Incline was so steep that when we
got to the forerigging we started to
slip hack and could hardly keep on
deck The last I saw of wllliarn he
had crossed the port rail and was
hanging over the side I took to the
rigging and wept up as high aa thQ

mast head lights a distance of many
feet I rested there and took ont a
blue light It was wet and would not
go off and I then fired the last shot
from my revolver The water had now
caught up to me coming up under my
great coat and I floated The revolver
and my binocle held ins coat down
acting as a sort ofhallast At this
time the water was a roaring seething-
mass all about me I was caught in a
whirlpool for some time and I was
churned around until I came to the
surface I tried to pull off my coat
but could not There was considerable
debris about me and I managed to
catch hold of some broken spars Then-
I caught a large hatch covering and
I pulled myself out on it and lay on

Tho searchlights had been playing
on the ship and were now playing on
tho spot where she went down It
seemed an interminable time until
they did see me but i managed to load
my revolver again and fired to attract
their attention The bullets had been
greased and they kept dry

I was getting weak cold and num-
I la on tho hatch and saved my
strength until the last shouting at in-

tervals
¬

Then the lights played on
me and I waved a towel which 1 found
floating near me and shortly after the
boats from the revenue cutter Gresh-
am picked me up and carried mo
aboard I found Williams in that little
lift boat I thought 1 had seen the
last of him-

Captain Sealby praised In unmeasur-
ed

¬

terms the courage and pluck of the
Republics passengers officers aud
crew and Operator Binns He will
make his report of the accident to tho
officers of the White Star company
some time today

Second Officer Williams said that
when he found himself In the sea ho
seized two pieces of floating grating-
and held himself up between them un-

til
¬

picked up by the revenue cutters
boatOfficer Williams said

They found me before they picked
up Captain Sealby and when the cap-
tain was taken aboard the lifeboat he
lay still for a time then he turnedand
threw his arms around mo and said
You were game to the last

MARCONI GRATEFUL THAT-
SO MANY LIVES ARE SAVED

Now York Jan 20 William Mar
coni the young Italian who first gave
wireless telegraphy its commercial
value Is greatly gratified that so I

many lives were saved its use af-

ter
¬

the crash ot the steamships Re ¬

public and Florida A special cable-
to tho Times from London s that i

follows
Mr Marconi expressed hlusel as

I

I am exceedingly gratified nnil I

very grateful that wireless telegraphy-
has been the means of of saving so I

many lives-

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF I

WORLDS MARKETSRE-

ALIZING
I

SALE IN
0OPENING DEALINGS-

New York Jan 26A feature pf
the opening dealings in stocks was a

I

re31hlns sale of 3500 shares of Ches
Ohio at 63 1t and 63 1L

compared with 62 5S last night A

sale of 1200 sharesnt 63 34 follow ¬

ed Changes ral Ijst had
little significance outside a few spec-

ialties
¬

Chflbapenkc Ohio gained
1J before the outbreak of liquidation
commenced in Consolidated GRBwhich

drovemony stocks belowmatrialyyesterdays lowest ¬

ed Gas established the lowest pricemade since the loss of Its lawsuit
when it touched 117 12 an overnightloss of 9 lu the railroad list thepressure was most felt among the
transcontinental stocks

When pressure was lifted
dated Gas rallied1 12 the Consol
list turned upward also

A largo part of the decline was re-
moved Chesapeake Ohio rose 3
u3 to 65 and Wabash preferred made-
a gain of 1 38 There was diminish
ing activity with the recovery Va
hash refunding fours rose rapidly on
large dealing The bond market oth
erwlse was Irregular

NEW YORK STOCKS
Amalgamated Copper 7S 5S
American Car and Foundr 10 14

I American
American Smelting 86

I American Smelting pfd 102 14
American Sugar Relining 132 1L
Anaconda Mining Co 17
Atchison Railway 100 1S
Atchison Railway pfd 101 12
Baltimore and Ohio 112 18
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 70 3S
Canadian Pacific J73 14
Chesapeake and Ohio 63 5S
Chicago Northwestern 117 12-
lnlcago MM apd St Paul 150

I Coloradp Fuel and Iron 41 14
Colorado and Southern 65 78

I

Polawara and Hudson 177
I Denver and Rio Grande 38 58

Denver and Rio Grande pfd 80
Erie Railway 30 58-

GreatNorthernpfd 14338
Great NorthernOrb Ctfs 72 3fj
Illinois Ceatr1 145 34 v

Rending
Rock Island Co <24 12
Rock Island Co pfd 61 31
Southern Pacific 120 11

j Southern Railway 25 78
Union Pacific 178 78
United States Steel 54

United
Wabash

States Slcelptdl4 14

Western Union 69 12
Standard Oil company 650

I

Kansas City Livestock
j Kansas City Jan 26CattcRec-elpts 7000 rriarket

higher Native steers 450a675 no
ttvo cows aldbelfcrs 5200a525
stockers 75 bulls
S320a480 calves 350a650 west
ern steers 400a625 western
f250a500

Hogs Receipts 17000 market
I steady bulk of sales 580a630

heavy 625itG40 packers and butcft
I ers 600aGC3 light 570a615 pigs

I 400ao60
Sheep Receipts 7000 market

jt steady Muttons 475ao60 lambs
600a760 range wethers iOOa

I 60 fed ewes 300a525

I Chicago Livestock

Chicago Jan 26CattleReceiptSe-
stimated 2500 market strong

i beeves 410a700 Texans 420a4
90j western 385a560 stackers and-

I feeders 5315aG15 cows and heifers
i85a5iO calves 550n72-
5HogsEstmated receipts 23000

560a630 mix ¬

ed 585a65U heavy 590aGS5
rough 590aU05 good to choice
heavy GOSaG55 pigs 460a560
bulk of sales 605a640

Sheep Receipts estimated 14000
market steady Natives 335a575
western 335a575 yearlings 580a
700 lambs natives v
western 25a7SO

Chicago Close
Chicago 1a 2GClose Wheat

May 106 Jul 96 5SaSl Sept
93 12 Dec Jl

CornMay 62 14a38 July 62 l2j
Sept 62 12

Oats May 51 78 July 16 12 Sopt
3914-

PorkJan 1690 May 16D7 12
July 1700

LardJan 9 52 12 May 9 67

12 July 5977 l2a9SO-
Ribe Jan S 70Ma SS5 July

S97 12
Rye Cash 76a12 May 77 l2a78
Barley Cash 58a67
Timothy March 397 1L
Clover March 3960

I

Sugar and Coffee
New York Jan i6Sugai raw

Quiet fair refining 323 centrifugal
76 test 373 molasses SISr 2tii
Refined steady crushed pow-

dered
¬

475 granulated 465-

COFFEEStead No 7 Rio 7 38a
J2 S 38-

Wool
St LuIs Jan 26WOOl unchang

cd and western medium 17

a31 fine medium 15al7 fine 12al4

Metal Market
New Y rkTnn2Gread du1 4

Io420 copper weak IU-

vnr 52v3Sl i

Cure for Earache
Take the heart of an onion and

heat and insert in tho car tnt M will
cure carncho

i


